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INTF~ODUCT ION 
The EER compressor improvement,whether in-
troduced in a heat pump cycle 1 or in other 
more traditional applications,such as air-
conditioning and refrigeration , represents 
one of the most important factors for the ef-
ficiency increase in general and for wide-
spread of tiH~ en·ergy saving appl.ications, 
As a specialized producer of hermetic com-
pressors since a Long time Aspera has faced 
efficiency problem with significant results. 
Two years ago the C.N.R. <NationaL Research 
CounciL ) , appJ"e.•ci.~ting A.spen·a's activi~ 
ties in this field and in the picture of 
finalized energy program , has offered our 
Company a three years contract specificaLLy 
for the EER improvement of heat pump herme-
tic compressors • ( Research contract number 
78.('>1107.92; titl!"' "Ir•lPl"oVE!roJerd· of EER in 
hermetic motorcompressors for heat pumps'). 
Such contract has to be considered the first 
step of the heat pump project and the re-
Levant target is,as far as 5800 Watts 
<Ashrae-T) hermetic compressor,a minimum 
improvement of 20X versus average actual 
values reached in 1970.At the same time 
it has been re~uired the best economical 
target in the industri~L cost of the pro-
d uc ·[ • 
GENERAL RESEARCH LINES AND METHODS USED 
The present action taken on compressor can 
be summarized with the foLLowing research 
L i nes ( 1:;:1... > : 
1l Modifications to the mech~nics and flue-
dynamics components(ducts,vaLves,suction 
and discharge portsl 
2l ELectric motor speed reduction (from 2 to 
4 poles) and corresponding displacement 
1 
InCJ. G.Scandun·a 
F~ & D Dept, 
3) reduction of the he~t transfer to Limit 
the suction gas ovarhe~ting 
4) Combination of RL.3 with RL.2 solutions 
a·nd mal< i ng prototypes for Pr<:~ct i c:a l re-
search on heat pump applications 
GeneraLLy it can be observed that the reci-
procal influence between the factors which 
govern the operation of a hermetic compres~ 
sor is such that the modifications intro-
duced for electric~L and mechanicaL optimiza-
tion are not always followed by an overaLL 
efficiency improvement, 
This creates the need to accurately test 
every modification in order to evaluate the 
single effect with considerable theoretical 
and experimental work. 
In particular,to reduce the development pe~ 
riods,for hypothesis involving improvement 
of the thermodynamic cycle , a mathematicaL 
simulation was introduced. 
This was developed as follows 
1) Thermodynamic simulation based on adapta-
tion of the 'Compressor Simulation Pro-
gram with Gas Pulsations' applied on a 
muLticyLinder compressor with correspon-
dent reson~nt volumes /1/ 
2) Program elabor~ted by Aspera which caL-
cuLates the performance of an electric 
motor in the normal operating 'warm' 
conditiQns 
The above two steps interactions are descri-
bed in appendix in which is considered the 
heat transfer between the electric motor 
and the working fluid. 
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Table 1 -Synoptic description of the action per groups of tests 
Standard condition 
Modified condition <"'***> 
50 Hz fre•:tuency 
60 Hz fnNuemcy 
2 POLes 
4 poles- displacement about +70 X 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH 
A standard calorimetric room is the main fa-
cility u~>fJd in this r·eseal-ch together with 
standard eLectric motor brakes and equipment 
for analysis of Lubrication circuits. 
ALL the calorimetric measures have been made 
at the following conditions : 
... Suction and arnbient T ·- 35°C (308°K) 
.... CrJnd fJn~> i n9 T .. .. 55 °C (328°K> 
·- Ev,:;pQrat i ng T 7,22"C ( 280 °K) 
... L i ·~.u i d T 47"C ( 320 "K) 
T~ble t reports the action taken in the 
single Research Lines. 
l'~esean:h Line 1 - <1\L.i) .... 
The aiw of this research Line is to inves-
tigate on possible compressor improvement 
without changing the design,mantaining 
the mechanical ( stroke,bore,ducts etc. ) 
and electrical parameters. 
ln this phase we have worked on the valve 
plate , suction and discharge parts , on 
valve l.eave.lr , l.e~lVfilS stop and on th~~ cl i .l>·-· 
charge pip1ng .!>action. 
F~(;:'qal·din<;J the clischal"9f.~ POl"ts, i't wa.s- CIJn··· 
firmed the existance of an optimum section 
value which compensate the efficiency reduc-
tion due to the increase of the dead spa-
U? ./2/ 
Such effect,also confirmed by mathematical 
simul.ation, is of Lowen irnportiii\Ke when 
compared to an increase of the suction 
2 
ports sections where the ~as velocity rea-
ches Mach number values higher than the 
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Replacement of suction valve Leaves with 
ethers of different stiffness has not given 
a sensible improvement thus confirming the 
optimization of the standard ones. 
In analogous manner the Lowering of the suc-
·t inn L i t•1 i h~l .. , obtai ned in a cy l i ndt?l" cavity, 
has not given positive results • 
The dead space reduction has not given im-
provements because cancelled by an insuffi-
cient flow area • Vibration modes over the 
first order have had scarse influence in 
consideration of an enough rigid valve leaf 


































fig.2 - RL.1 -Percentage diagram of results 
t i cJn sect i ens. 
Action on the intake coils to increase the 
inside section have not given any signifi-
cant n':'sul.t. 
In the area of this research Line , with the 
aforesaid basic restrictions, the EER per-
centage improvement was not considerabLei3X>. 
Research Line 2 - CRL.2) -
The EER compressor improvement acting on the 
rotation speed is analized below by the fol-
Lowing considerations. 
Ftrst consideration concerns performance of 
the typical open tYPe compressors(see fig.3) 
which the EER increases upon reduction of 
the rotation speed. 
Second consideration is based on a theoreti-
cal approach.The suction and discharge over-
pressureLiP,noticeaiJI.Y infl.trencing the effi--
ciency of compressors having automatic vaL-
ves are supported by formula /3/ 
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k = friction Loss coefficient 
9- vaLve Leaf opening crank angLe 
D = bore 
C = stt·oke 
V specific volume 
g gravity constant 
G vaLve Leaf weight 
l -gas port perimeter 
s = pressure area 
u =average piston velocity 
It can be seen how Ll. P depends in a •l.uadra·-· 
tic: manner from the average piston velo-
city 'u' and then by the s~uare of revolu-
tion speed. 
On the basis of these considerations the 
performance of a 4 poLe motorcompressor has 
been eva l.uatecl. 
In order to keep the refrigerating capaci-
ty of 5800 Watts an increased displacement 
compressor was used ( about 70X more than 
the 2 pnLe version). To compensate the Lack 
of di~placement,tests were also made by in-
cr8~sing the revolution speed feeding the 
motor of 60 Hz instead of 50 Hz. 
In every case in this increased displacement 
compressor we have not modified the valve 
plates , Leav~~s etc. con.sidel·ing them not a 
critical part for this type of compressor. 
The tests in these conditions have given an 
EER improvement of 2X against a foreseen 
thermodynamic simulation increase of BX _ 
This fact is due to a lower efficiency of 
the 4 pole motor used in the compressor with 
the above mentioned stack Limitations. 
This kind of efficiency reduction in a her-
metic motorcoropressor is amplified because 
of the temperature increase of the refriger-
ant fluid that cools the motor before enter-
ing intcl the c:yl.inder· /4/.In f<:H:t , in the 
working point the 4 poLe motor has given a 
Lower efficiency of about 5X compared +o 
the 2 poLe motor. 
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fig.4- RL.2- Percentage diagram of results 
Lewing Research Line 4 where the motor cool-
ing occurs independently from the suction 
refrigerant fluid. 
Research Line 3 <RL.3) -
The concept of this research Line is tore-
duce overheating of the suction gas in the 
cyl.indf"l- /5/. 
Thus another prototype was assembled with 
increased shell dimensions having the suc-
tion muffler directly connected by a flexi-
ble tube with the compressor's outside sue-
t ion l i ne (see fig. 7) 
In order to avoid the increase of the inter-
nal pressure a hole was practiced on the in-
ternal suction Line thus mantaining the in-
Let pt·essure i 11 the sheLL. 
The use of a hermetic compressor on a system 
with such a solution re~uires the use of a 
Liquid and oiL accumulator which is normaLLy 
used in a heat pump system. 
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fig.5- RL.3- Percentage diagram of results 
one the discharge muffler was eliminated.The 
result of this change was evaluated with an 
EER increase of about 1%. 
Electric motor cooling was guaranteed by in-
t~~n1al l-adia1'l)l" and by Lubl-ication oiL. 
A water oi I. cool.et- was used and the oi I. 
charge was increased to guarantee a higher 
heat 1-ransfer. 
Furthermore, the most favorable Line 1 so-
Lutions have been adopted without using the 
o i l coo Lel-; th(£0 tes·ts have always conf i l"lned 
the results previously obtained. 
The final ovet·all. increase was of about 11X. 
On this Last prototype the introduction of 
the water oil cooler has increased of about 
13X the EER. 
In tests with oil cooler the water circula-
tion power was not taken in consideration; 
the reason was that such heat elimination 
method was not necessary.For example in the 
hypothesis of an air-water or water-water 
heat pump such power does not influence the 
system's efficiency. 
Research Line 4 - CRL.4) -
The increased displacement compressor pro-
totype with the 4 pole motor previousLy de-
scribed was assembLed with direct suction. 
The input frequency is, as previously men-
tioned,both at 50 and 60Hz with and with-
out oiL cool~?l'. 
The type of electric motor cooling with oiL 
instead of refrigerant is more efficient at 
higher revolution speed and justify the dif-
ference between 50 and 60 Hz results. 
On the motorcompressor with 60Hz 4 pole 
motor a more noticeable improvement was 
obtained (about 18X ) due to reduce inLet 
gas overheating obtained by the direct suc-
tion and due to the eLectric motor operation 
at temperature conditions for the optimal 
r=,>ff i c i (~ncy. 
Adding the oiL cooLer the EER increase was 
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fig.6- RL.4- Percentage diagram of results 
5 
CONCLUSIONS 
-The research for the best selection of the 
cl-itic:al. P<lrts (v,3lv(~ plate, valve l.eaves, 
etc.) shows marginaL EER ifflprovements but 
it satisfactoriLy confirms the validity of 
design and accuracy aLready obtained in 
the compressor for the above parts.CRL.1) 
Not necessarily an increase of the 'clear-
ance volume' ,due to an increase of the 
discharge ports section ,brings to an EER 
reduction because there is a minor Loss of 
gas Lamination through the ports.(RL.1l 
-The electric motor speed reduction and 
displaceMent increase(.:~t e~ual refrigera-
ting capacity) has not given the expected 
improvements on the basis of a significant 
Loss of Lamination through the valves,due 
to the Lower speed of the piston.(RL.2l 
-The internal mechanicaL and electricaL 
Losses and heat transfer from piping and 
hot parts affect neg.:~tively the perform-
ance of a hermetic compressor because they 
increase the overheating of the gas at 
cylinder suction.(RL.2) and <RL.4l 
Direct gas suction has given major EER 
improvement to the ather tested modifica-
tions. IRL.3l and IRL.4l 
-Joining the revolutions speed reduction 
and direct gas suction connected to an 
electric 4 pole motor operating in option-
al efficiency conditions,we have obtained 
the 20% EER increase established as the 
goal of this research work.IRL.4) 
-The compressor re~uires oil and Li~uid ac-
cumulators which are normally used iD heat 
fig. 7- Schematic view of compressor 
used in RL.3 and RL.4 
pump system.Considering the extra costs in-
volved in properly modifying the mechanic 
and electric parts,the economical results 
are encouraging but still to be improved. 
APPENDIX 
The correct manner to approach the internal 
heat transfer is that of using time depen-
dent e~uations to describe the phenomena. 
For the calculation the matter is not sui-
table because the time intervals of integra-
tion steps of such equations are not compa-
rable with the brief ones which are used in 
the simulation of the fluodynamic gas beha-
vior in the suction and discharge ducts. 
It's instead suitable to solve the problem 
supposing the system at steady conditions 
and imposing an energy balance on the aver-
age values of the involved quantities. 
It's evident that due to the complexity of 
the phenomena which are present, some sim-
plifying assumptions should be made. 
With the hypothe.s-i.l> ·~hat the ~~·~.ui libt·iur.t con-· 




N -rotation s-peed 
Tc -cylinder suction temperature 
and electric calculation motor program 
w i til: 
If we assume that the gas enters compressor 
sheLL at Ts temperature and is heated at a 
T'F1. IJecause of the W M lo.sses n(:Jt owing to 
the electric motor,we could write : 
( 1 ) c 1> ~~~ ( N, T c ) ( Tl'1. - T s ) "'' K ..J. W M 
and subsequently: 
<Tn ·-· T~1.) "" K 2 Wn<N, TM) 
<Tc .... T'T 2 ) -- 1\ 3 WM 
whr~r·e l\2 and (1\i + 1\"' ) are sm.~ 1.1.<~~- than 
Motor losses are transferred to the workin9 
fluid and subse~uently its temperature in .. 
ct-ea.s·es. 
With the simplifying hypothes-is that the 
electric wotor-gas transfers depend on the 
average gas temperature 
T ~m ~ ( ·y~i +T~ 2 > I 2 
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fig.?- BLock diagram for energy balance 
The Last e~uation which is to be written and 
which connects the variables is that which 
makes the motor output power e~ual to the 
power re~uired by the thermodynamic cycle. 
Under steady conditions,with the hypothesis 
that gas overheating has no influence on the 
clairnec:l th~?rf•todynaruic input powe1·,such e·~.ua-· 
t ion i .l> : 
W ..i. (N) 
with mechanical efficiency 
The solution of the previous e~uations is 
obtained analitically with the computer by 
.s-uccessive iterations. 
Such process can be evidenced grafically as 
shown in diagram of fig.9.The curves are 
traced taking a discrete number of points. 
Solution (5) i.S" rie•ported in cut"Ve of 
Quadrant I.Theref0re,a biunivocal correspon-
dence between Nand lM is defined.Thus it is 
pos-sible to draw the diagram of Quadrant 
II representing motor Watts losses <WD) 
versus variations of the number of revoLu-
tions per minute. 
the unit to take in account the heat trans-fer With such a figurP the system given by the 
to the ambient through the sheLL(see fig.8). formulas <1),(2) ~nd (3) can be solved in 
6 
a repetitive manner; the convergence points 
allow to diagram m in function of W CQua-
dJ·ant III>. 
The .system fm·med by (2) and by (4) is sol-· 
ved by obtaining diagram of Quadrant IV. 
This Last step has the meaning of using (4) 
as a dis-equation of power involved : the mo-
tor heats or cools according to mass gas 
2903 
I 2888 
IT mol .I 
118 
116 
flow rate which surrounds it and is able or 
not to di.ssipate Lost power. 
Following clockwise the diagrams from wha-
tever conditions one starts one converges 
on a route obtaining : N ~number of revo-
lutions per minute , W~ =motor losse.s , 






fig. 9- Graphical resolution for original compressor energy balance 
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